
Location card: L1218M - Museo Diocesano di Milano

CODE: L1218M
DISTRICT: ticinese
TOTAL SQ.M.: 1600 
HIGHT: 7m
FLOOR: 1
ROOMS NUMBER: 2
ENTRANCE ON STREET: Si
ENTRANCE FROM COURTYARD: Si
TOTAL CAPACITY: 500 people  

CONTACT
website: www.museodiocesano.it
email location@museodiocesano.it
tel. 0289404714

Link scheda location Online  

DESCRIPTION:
 The Diocesan Museum is one of the cultural centres of Milan: located in one of the
most important monument of the city, it is characterized by the history, the location
and the collections.
It is close to the Darsena, the area near the historic Navigli, restored during EXPO and certainly among the most
interesting areas in the city.
It is located in the cloisters of S. Eustorgio, the complex which includes the Basilica, founded in the late
Romanesque and the Domenican convent.
The museum, inaugurated in 2001, develops in the second cloister, restored after being damaged in World War II.
The museum's permanent collections, made up of about 800 works from the fourth to the twenty-first century, those
closely connected to the Diocesi and the figure of St. Ambrogio and the art of Lucio Fontana.
Conferences, dinners, concerts, shows and private events can be organized in the hall of the Arciconfraternita (250
square meters) and the enchanting cloister, which has a total space of over 2,000 square meters of which 600 of
porch and 1,400 of well-kept lawn.
The cloister is the ideal location for receptions and dinner, especially in summer as tables and furnishings interact
with the sequence of double columns that support the arches of the porch, cleverly illuminated. In the cloister it’s
possible to install a tensostructure in case of non optimal weather conditions. Any type of event, from ten to a
thousand people, can be organised in a setting precious and exclusive, in a place full of great charm and culture,
the bridge between past and present. 

PRICE
daily:   3000 € +iva
fuorisalone:   30000 € +iva 
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TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT
Videoproiettore (collegamento a pc e dvd)
Telo per proiezione 4m x 5m all’interno della Sala dell’Arciconfraternita
Impianto audio
3 microfoni da scrivania
3 microfoni a gelato
2 microfoni a guanciale
mixer
4 casse attive da 400 W
WI-FI al piano terra e nel chiostro

AVAILABILITY
1 gennaio - 31 dicembre
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Per qualsiasi dubbio e richiesta potete contattarci via mail e telefono.

  

Studiolabo S.r.l.
Via Palermo, 1 Milano
tel. 02 36 63 81 50
www.milanolocation.it  

  

Milano Location
Email: info@milanolocation.it
Telefono: +39 02 36 63 81 50

Milanolocation / Studiolabo
Via Palermo, 1 Milano

Supporto diretto
Giulia Gasperini
Telefono: +39 02 36 63 81 50

www.studiolabo.it
www.milanodesignnetwork.it

www.milanolocation.it
www.brerarealestate.it
www.breradesigndistrict.it
www.fuorisalone.it
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